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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

With science and digitalisation emphasised further in the new
Swedish preschool curriculum, there is a need to clarify teachers’
role in educating children in and about these areas. With research
pointing out the importance of a conscious language use in STEM
teaching, we here focus on words used by teachers and children
during inquiry-based STEM activities in ﬁve diﬀerent preschools.
Bers’ powerful ideas about early childhood computational
thinking (Bers 2018. Coding as a Playground. New York:
Routledge.) were used for analysis and results highlight how
digital programming and use of robots can promote a more
versatile use of robotic words, compared to analogue,
‘unplugged’, programming without robots. Furthermore, it is also
found that use of precise decontextualised language by the
teacher seems to stimulate children’s use of words related to
STEM and the object of learning. The ﬁndings add to the
discussion about how teachers can scaﬀold children’s learning by
inquiry teaching of STEM supported by robotics.
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Introduction
Swedish preschool is part of the national educational system as a voluntary school form
for children aged one to ﬁve years. During the years, the pedagogical task for Swedish
preschool has been gradually reinforced and from 2010, science deﬁned as ‘simple chemical processes and physical phenomena’ is included (Swedish National Agency for Education ([1998] 2010)). In 2019, a new national preschool curriculum was implemented
and this time with a strengthened focus on digitalisation (Swedish National Agency
for Education 2018). According to the Swedish National Agency for Education (2018),
children should be given the opportunity to develop ‘adequate digital skills’, deﬁned as
being able to understand the impact digitalisation has on society and the individual,
being able to use and understand digital tools and media, having a critical approach to
digital technology and being able to solve problems in a creative way by use of digital
technology. The new emphasis on digitalisation in the preschool curriculum has resulted
in questions being raised about diﬀerent didactic aspects such as what content and what
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methods should be used, for both science and digital technology. In a recent survey on
how preschool teachers in Sweden describe programming activities in their teaching
practice by Otterborn, Schönborn, and Hultén (2020) an increased use of programming
is reported, also in connection to speciﬁc content. However, further studies into actual
teaching and learning are advocated, and therefore, we here report on an analysis of
words used by teachers and children during STEM teaching supported by robotics.
Traditional school teaching has treated science, mathematics, engineering, and technology as separate disciplines. The acronym STEM has long been used to label any practice
involving one or more of these disciplines, whether integrated or not (Ortiz-Revilla,
Adúriz-Bravo, and Greca 2020). To emphasise the intention of integrating the disciplines
in various ways in teaching, aiming to solve real-world problems, the concept of ‘integrated
STEM’ emerged. This advocates for the introduction of these integrated disciplines from
early age (Honey, Pearson and Schweingruber 2014; MacDonald et al. 2020). This ﬁts well
with Swedish preschool where interdisciplinary teaching is a long-standing tradition. An
eﬀective STEM education must consider children’s interest and experience and promote
rich and exciting experiences related to two or more of the four letters of the acronym
(Toma and Greca 2018). Also, teachers need knowledge of subject speciﬁc content and
skills on how to generate contextual teaching and learning situations (Fleer and Pramling
2015; Thulin and Redfors 2017). Fleer states that the challenge goes beyond content knowledge and include teacher beliefs about how children learn science and teaching practices
(Fleer 2009). Teachers’ views of the science content are important and Fleer, Gomes and
March (2014) have shown that teachers have unique possibilities by implementing a ‘sciencing attitude’, which ﬁts well with integrated STEM and also robotics. In addition to STEM,
robots are ﬁnding their way into classrooms and preschools, and educational robotics is
discussed as a transformational tool for learning computational thinking, coding, and
engineering. A literature review by Jung and Won (2018) in robotics education using
robotics kits for young children showed however that research agendas in the ﬁeld need
to be broadened. Many of the analysed studies had examined the technological properties
of educational robots rather than the teaching activities and the learners. In addition, the
advantages of educational robots had been generalised with no consideration taken to the
diﬀerent types of robots used (Jung and Won 2018). This calls for more detailed investigations of how children actually engage in activities that focus on robotics education, a
demand this study aims at meeting. Also, according to our experience, many preschool teachers start their teaching of programming with analogue, sometimes called ‘unplugged’,
activities. The idea is to let the children familiarise themselves with arrows on the ﬂoor
and programming each other, before moving into ‘real’ programming with robots, referred
to as ‘digital’ programming here. What is interesting with this approach is that to our
knowledge, no research has evidenced this teaching strategy to be more fruitful than starting the other way around, with robots and then continue with unplugged activities. Our
observations led to an interest to further explore the communication during ‘plugged’
and ‘unplugged’ robotics activities. More speciﬁcally, the research question guiding this
study was
.

What characterises teachers’ and children’s use of words during STEM teaching supported by robotics, with and without robots?
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Theoretical framework
The study originates from botSTEM, Robotics and STEM education for children and
primary schools, and the EU programme ERASMUS+ KA201, with partners in Spain,
Sweden, Italy, and Cyprus. One aim of botSTEM is to develop a research- and evidence-based on-line ‘toolkit’ encompassing a didactical framework and tested teaching
practices. The activities aim to introduce integrated STEM teaching scaﬀolded by
robotics to four to eight-year-old children supported by the botSTEM didactical framework that links inquiry and engineering design principles. According to the botSTEM
experience, integrated STEM teaching in early years is especially viable with one
teacher teaching most subjects to the same class in primary school, and with preschool
teachers often working with a holistic view on the teaching of diﬀerent content areas
(Greca Dufranc et al. 2020). Also, as stated above, teachers’ attitude to the content
area is important and according to Fleer, Gomes and March (2014), teachers have
great possibilities in fostering a ‘sciencing attitude’ in children. This scientiﬁc attitude
ﬁts well with the integrated STEM approach (Ortiz-Revilla, Adúriz-Bravo, and Greca
2020) underpinning the botSTEM project. Furthermore, the botSTEM didatical framework builds on a view that observations and experiments are embedded in theory, i.e.
‘Theory laden’ (Hanson 1958), and that empirical and theoretical work is connected in
an interactive process of discussions, experiments and observations in the science community (Adúriz-Bravo 2012; Giere 1988; Koponen 2007). Hence, botSTEM activities
focus on versatile theoretical models for talking about science phenomena. In addition,
the activities are selected to be connected to the Big Ideas (Harlen 2015), and to the everyday lives of young children (Greca Dufranc et al. 2020).
The above described ideas shaping the botSTEM framework (Greca Dufranc et al.
2020) are central in the teaching activities developed in the botSTEM project, and the
teaching activities make use of inquiry teaching and engineering-design teaching methodologies. Working with inquiry teaching and engineering design involves formulating
questions, but it is diﬃcult for children to ask questions about something they have
neither seen, nor touched, nor experienced. It is very important for young children
ﬁrst to engage, notice, wonder and question (Bers 2018; Chalufour and Worth 2004).
However, many of the emergent questions may not be investigated, therefore the role
of the teacher is to focus on children’s observation, clarify questions and guide
problem solving to assist children in ﬁnding answers to their questions. The botSTEM
teaching model consists of three phases, each designed to encompass more than one
STEM discipline. First selection of a real-world problem in a playful manner, next
guided inquiry focusing on science and/or technology (Martin-Hansen 2002; NRC
2012) followed by the ﬁnal phase, i.e. the problem resolution requiring the design or
implementation of a technological solution. Figure 1 describes the botSTEM didactical
model.
The steps of the inquiry and engineering design methodologies are similar, but the
latter includes a ‘compare and compete’ step, since a relevant aspect of the engineering
design methodology is to compare the diﬀerent solutions obtained. In addition, the
botSTEM framework is inﬂuenced by the deﬁnition of robotics and coding as the
action of putting together sequences of instructions and debugging, or problem
solving. Coding is often described as the new language of the digital society, needed to
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Figure 1. botSTEM didactical model for integrated STEM education in early years (Greca Dufranc et al.
2020).

be understood by everyone in order to be able to interact in a culture and society heavily
inﬂuenced by computer systems. Coding with robots shows children what they can create
with technology, engaging children as producers and not merely consumers of technology (Bers 2018).
The ability to interact with someone and to share attention to a content in focus
can be seen as a fundamental aspect of teaching (Pramling Samuelsson & Asplund
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Carlsson 2008) but research has found that shared attention is not enough for learning. The participants also have to establish a kind of agreement of a shared perspective
in an activity. This shared perspective can theoretically be named intersubjectivity
(Rommetveit 1974), a concept adding to the framework for integrated STEM and
the botSTEM framework. We have previously reported on illusory and suﬃcient
intersubjectivity in science activities in preschool (Ivarsson 2003; Fridberg et al.
2019). Illusory intersubjectivity arise when the teacher and children seemingly talk
about and focus on the same aspect of a science phenomenon, such was the case
with a water puriﬁcation activity. When all participants directed their attention
towards a water puriﬁcation system, the teacher talked about how pure the water
in it was while the children instead focused on how pure the puriﬁcation ﬁlter was.
It took a short while for the teacher to realise that the small word ‘pure’ had
diﬀerent meaning to her and the children, causing some confusion before it could
be sorted out. Of great importance to maintain intersubjectivity around a scientiﬁc
content is the teacher’s ability to ‘walk on a bridge’, meaning that s/he at the same
time considers children’s perspectives and the science learning aimed for. Also, a
more de-contextualised (generative and sometimes scientiﬁc) language, with more
precise wording, supports intersubjectivity, as compared to a contextualised language
(local and everyday) (Fridberg et al. 2019, 2020). In this view, it is therefore better
during practical work with science to point and formulate a sentence ‘Look at the
water in the cup’ than simply ‘Look there’. Use of de-contextualised and contextualised language is looked for also in the present study.

Method
Design
As part of the botSTEM project, 2017–2020, in-service preschool teachers implement
and evaluate activities from the toolkit, which were video recorded by researchers. In
Sweden, three researchers and ﬁve preschools, located in mid-sized towns, are involved
in this process. The participating preschool teachers had previously been involved in
diﬀerent professional development courses led by the researchers on the topic of
science teaching in preschool. During these courses, the botSTEM project was introduced and preschool teachers were asked to contact the researchers if they were interested in participating. Five preschool teachers from ﬁve diﬀerent preschools joined the
project and they were during the fall of 2018 each asked to choose, try out and evaluate
an optional botSTEM activity. Interestingly, despite that they all had previous experience with science teaching focusing on diﬀerent science phenomena, they all chose
either of two activities, as described in Table 1. The children involved in the study
are four-ﬁve years old and consist in all cases of a small subset of 2–6 children, in
total 16 children.
The Blue-Bot® is popular in Swedish preschools for work with programming and digitalisation. The transparent, beetle-like robot has a bluetooth function, but the Blue-Bot®
can also be programmed physically through a set of buttons on its back. It can be programmed to take steps forward, backward, make 90 degree turns, and sequences can
be repeated.
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Table 1. Description of the science phenomena, botSTEM activities, and total time spent on the
teaching activities, in the diﬀerent preschools.
Teacher/
Children
Preschool
teacher 1
2 children

Science
Weather

botSTEM activity
Children programming each
other as Blue-Bots

Using the Blue-Bot as a link
between diﬀerent aspects of
a natural science
phenomenon
Preschool
teacher 2
4 children

Minerals

Using the Blue-Bot as a link
between diﬀerent aspects of
a natural science
phenomenon

Preschool
teacher 3
6 children

-

Children programming each
other as Blue-Bots

Preschool
teacher 4
2 children

Animals

Using the Blue-Bot as a link
between diﬀerent aspects of
a natural science
phenomenon

Preschool
teacher 5
2 children

Animals

Using the Blue-Bot as a link
between diﬀerent aspects of
a natural science
phenomenon

Description
A grid is placed on the ﬂoor and three
children and two teachers program
each other to walk to a picture of a
house, placed in a square. In some
other squares on the way are
obstacles, e.g trees. The child or
teacher representing a Blue-bot has
arrows placed on his or her back,
similar to the arrows on the Blue-bot,
and another child programs by
pressing the back.
The Blue-bot is placed on a grid on a
table and in some of the squares there
are pictures of clothes. Two children
program the Blue-bot to walk to
suitable clothes for dressing on a cold,
warm or rainy day.
One teacher and four children sit on the
ﬂoor around a carpet with a grid. The
carpet represents a small town, with
shops, roads, etc. One child places a
‘treasure stone’ in a square and
another child programs the Blue-bot
to ﬁnd it, and the children take turns.
The activity continues with the
children building their own paths
where they program their Blue-bots.
The teacher focuses her teaching on the
arrows in the activity and skips the
part where children program each. The
six children walk a winding path of
arrows with instructions placed among
them. After the activity, the children
construct their own paths by placing
arrows on the ﬂoor.
The teacher and two children sit on the
ﬂoor around a grid. On some of the
squares are pictures of animals. The
children use the teacher’s cell phone
to scan a QR-code and get to hear
information about a certain animal.
They thereafter program a Blue-bot to
go between pictures related to the
same animal.
In a grid on the ﬂoor are baby animals
pictured in some of the squares. One
teacher and two children pick cards
picturing adult animals and the
children take turns to program the
Blue-bot to go to the corresponding
baby animal.

Dig
/Ana

Time
(min)

Ana

9

Dig

10

Dig

30

Ana

29

Dig

10

Dig

22

Analysis
The video sequences varied in duration as described in Table 1, and they were either
ﬁlmed by a researcher or by the preschool teachers themselves. First, the video sequences
were transcribed with transcripts including descriptions of gestures that were deemed to
contribute to the communication. Second, a content-based analysis was performed
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(Denscombe 2017), where the full transcripts were analysed for statements relating to
powerful ideas deﬁned by Bers (2018). The robotics part of the botSTEM framework presented by Greca Dufranc et al. (2020), and the present study builds on the framework
described by Bers for early childhood computational thinking, where seven powerful
ideas are central (Bers 2018), namely
.

.

.

.

.

Algorithms – a series of ordered steps in a sequence to solve a problem, such as dressing to go out. Understanding abstraction is central to understanding algorithms and
identifying what constitutes a step in the sequence is a matter of abstraction.
Modularity – breaking down tasks or procedures into simpler units, engaging in
decomposition. This can be practiced without computers, for instance when analysing
the task of having a birthday party. What diﬀerent tasks are involved?
Control structures – the order in which instructions are executed. In early childhood
the key issue is familiarising with patterns and realising the relationship between cause
and eﬀect, e.g. pressing a button and the robot executes the instruction.
Representation – sort and manipulate data and values in diﬀerent ways. Concepts can
be represented by symbols, e.g. numbers represent quantities. To code, children need
to understand that programming languages use symbols to represent actions.
Robotics – computing systems need hardware and software to operate, where the software provides instructions to the hardware. Hardware is programmed to perform a
task and many devices can be programmed, not just computers. These ﬁve powerful
ideas have their origin in computer science and are all strongly linked to foundational
concepts in early childhood education.

Bers (2018) also put forward two additional powerful ideas concerning processes and
habits of mind, design and debugging process:
.

.

Design process – an iterative process used to develop programs and tangible artefacts.
Bers (2018) suggests a series of steps deﬁning a cyclic design process adapted for children, with steps; ask, imagine, plan, create, test, improve, share.
Debugging – ﬁxing of programs using testing, logical thinking and problem solving.
Debugging initiates troubleshooting strategies that can be used on a variety of systems.
Things do not work the ﬁrst time; many iterations are usually necessary to get it right.

Both researchers analysed the transcripts with a high level of agreement and discussed
variations in the categorisation to reach consensus. The identiﬁcation of relevant statements was followed by a quantitative analysis of number and percent of statements
belonging to the diﬀerent Bers’ ideas. ‘Design process’ and ‘Debugging’ proved to be
diﬃcult to separate in the analysis, and they have therefore been combined to a single
category, capturing statements from iterative processes involving both design, testing
and ﬁnetuning. In addition to the powerful ideas (Bers 2018), words connected to the
four content areas of STEM were analysed, with T and E combined due to the strong
interconnectivity of the two.
.

Scientiﬁc (S) words and concepts – e.g. when preschool teacher 2 emphasise ‘black
tonalite’ about a mineral.
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Engineering and technological (TE) words – e.g. the word ‘obstacle course’, ‘constructing bridge’. (Excluding words related to robotics, design and debugging).
Mathematics (M) words – e.g. counting ‘one, two, three’, by children and teachers in
all activities.

Hence, the ﬁnal set of word categories numbers nine. Adding to this is the tenth category
‘Local’ that have been used to identify words and phrases of contextualised language
where a de-contextual wording would have included words from the other categories,
i.e. when concepts and de-contextualised words could have been used, but instead everyday wording or pronouns like it, they, this etc. This is following up on previous studies
(Fridberg et al. 2019, 2020) where use of everyday language and decontextualised scientiﬁc wording in connection to practical work has been found fruitful for the teaching and
learning process.
In the process of categorisation, utterances in the dialogue of children and teacher
have been treated as consisting of one or several statements, where a single statement
can be coded for more than one category. For example, when Anton, a boy participating
in the activity of Preschool teacher 2, states ‘There’s one and two and three … ’, at the
same time showing with his hand stepwise in a grid how the Blue-Bot® should be programmed, the statement categories are considered to be both Algorithm and Mathematics. The analysed activities varied in length between 10 and 30 min and in order to be able
to compare the number of coded statements between them, the frequencies of statements
have been normalised to 10 min. Hence, number of statements per 10 min are depicted in
Table 2. The category-based coding of the video transcripts has been done with a doubleblind initial coding by the two authors, followed by a discussion leading to a shared view
and consensus. The coding was ﬁnalised by use of the NVivoTM software rendering frequencies of the categorised statements.

Ethics
Ethical considerations are guided by the Swedish Research Council (2016). Trust, virtue
and conﬁdentiality have been keywords and written and verbal informed consent from
Table 2. Normalised number of categorised utterances per 10 min for children (C) and teacher (T) for
the ﬁve preschool teachers P1-P5 in their analogue (ana) and digital (dig) activities.

Algorithms
Modularity
Control structure
Representation
Robotics
S words
TE words
M words
Design-Debug
Total
Total (%)
Local wording

P1 (ana)
2 children

P1 (dig)
2 children

P2 (dig)
4 children

P3 (ana)
6 children

P4 (dig)
2 children

P5 (dig)
2 children

C

T

C

T

C

T

C

T

C

T

C

T

1
1
22
2
3
0
0
0
0
30
51%
1

0
1
2
1
21
0
1
0
2
29
49%
7

2
8
19
10
3
0
0
0
2
44
37%
0

3
7
15
17
10
14
0
0
10
76
63%
14

3
2
4
4
7
2
6
4
14
46
46%
0

1
4
2
6
18
4
6
2
11
53
54%
4

0
0
1
2
4
0
1
2
0
12
41%
0

0
0
1
2
9
1
1
2
1
17
59%
1

0
7
12
5
1
10
0
0
1
35
19%
0

2
18
21
18
42
40
0
3
6
150
81%
16

1
0
0
1
1
6
0
1
0
10
40%
2

0
0
0
0
5
10
0
0
1
16
62%
6
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teachers and caregivers was collected. Of great importance was also a sensitive approach
to children and teachers during video observations and children were asked for verbal
consent prior to ﬁlming. The children were happy to show their robotic skills to, and
interact with, the researchers. In one case a child started crying when hurting a leg
while s/he jumped, whereby the researcher switched oﬀ the camera until all children
were happy and focused on the robots again. To ensure the participants’ anonymity,
all names in the excerpts are pseudonyms.

Results
When the data material was analysed, interesting features emerged in the communication between the teachers and children, as depicted in Table 2.
These features included how teachers displayed a diﬀerent use of language connected
to STEM and Bers’ powerful ideas for computational thinking compared to children, and
how the language varied depending on whether the activity included digital or analogue
programming. The results also highlight the use of a contextualised (local) and decontextualised language by teachers in the teaching situation.
Teachers’ and children’s varied use of Bers’ programming ideas and STEM
language
Overall, in the six analysed activities, the teachers use more words connected to Bers’
powerful ideas and STEM than the children do, as evident from Table 2. This seems
reasonable, given that teachers are leading the activities and give instructions. Two of
the more noteworthy categories where the teachers dominate are ‘robotics’ and
‘science’. The teachers encourage the children to program by pushing the buttons on
the Blue-Bot®, to consider arrows or to reset the Blue-Bot® before programming again,
at the same time keeping in mind the science concepts they want the children to learn
about. For example, preschool teacher 2 and her group of children had been working
with diﬀerent minerals and their characteristics for months prior to the botSTEM
activity. The following example shows how the teacher combined the science phenomenon and the Blue-Bot®:
And now you can choose a nice stone that you place and that the Blue-Bot® should ﬁnd. [The
preschool teacher takes out the box with stones and places it next to Stella] (Preschool
teacher 2)

In contrast, the use of words connected to TE and M in STEM are more evenly distributed among teachers and children. Also, children’s use of ‘Control structure’ are equal to
the teachers or higher, in ﬁve of six activities. In their talk about programming, children
largely focus on the order of steps the Blue-Bot® or themselves should take to reach the
goal. They count, measure, and often use their own bodies and hand gestures to highlight
and understand the sequence they are programming. Or as in the following example,
where Alice explains how her family’s robotic lawn mower works:
Uhm, when we programme how it should go, where it should cut, then you press buttons
[she shows with her hands om the ﬂoor]. One step forward or turn. Then it drives out
when we are going to sleep or in the middle of the morning. (Alice, 5 years)
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‘Representation’ is another Bers-idea where the children’s level of word use is prominent.
In the following example, Preschool teacher 1 has marked a pretend door on the grid.
The door is for the Blue-Bot® to exit through after having been programmed to the
right outdoor clothes ﬁrst. In the play it symbolises that the Blue-Bot® has reached its
goal and can go out and play. In this example, the robot makes a wrong turn just
before exiting and this is commented by Ali who understands the representation of
the door on the grid. To Nour, however, his talk about going outside appears to be
confusing:
Ali:
Nour:
Teacher:

No! It was almost out but it didn’t run out. [smiles and points outside the grid]
Are we going out?
Not us, only the robot should go out. Do you want to play more with it?

The above is one example of how representations are used in terms of pictures on the
grids in the activities. At the same time, it highlights how confusing the use of abstractions can be to young children. We have elaborated on this in earlier work (Fridberg et al.
2019, 2020) where we conclude that teachers need to, at the same time, be aware of both
the intended object of learning and the child’s perspective. In order to help Nour with her
understanding of the situation, the teacher needs to consider her prior understanding of
outdoor play and explain that we now play that the robot is going outside through a
pretend-door.
In the activity conducted by Preschool teacher 2, the children display an even higher
level of the category ‘Design-Debug’ than the teacher does. The children talk to each
other and to the preschool teacher about trying and re-trying, making errors and what
should be corrected in the programming to make the Blue-Bot® reach its goal.

The use of Bers’ programming ideas and a STEM language in digital versus
analogue activities
An interesting ﬁnding from Table 2 is how the total number of statements, teachers and
children combined, are more frequent in the digital activities as compared to the analogue activities, except for in the activity by Preschool teacher 5. Preschool teacher 1 is
especially interesting here, since the same teacher conducts both a digital and an analogue programming activity. With the same teacher performing the teaching, the use
of Bers’ programming ideas is elevated for both teacher and children when the BlueBot® is involved in the arrangement. This increase is noted for the categories Algorithm,
Modularity, Control structure, Representation and Design-Debug in the digital activity.
Preschool teacher 2 and 3 have previously been analysed for the teaching strategies used
by the two teachers and the result showed a similar arrangement, for the digital and analogue activity (Fridberg and Redfors 2019). The teaching strategies included e.g. promoting the children’s co-operation and making use of their own ideas, but interestingly, the
result here indicates a more frequent and varied use of Bers’ programming ideas in the
digital activity. Altogether, this points to the Blue-Bot® as an important factor for a varied
use of programming language in preschool. Worth noting is also how the use of science
words is increased in the digital activities as compared to the analogue, in Table 2. This
could partly be explained by the fact that no science aim was described by Preschool
teacher 3, whose activity instead shows a higher level of words connected to ‘Technology’
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and ‘Mathematics’. But for Preschool teacher 1, science in terms of weather are present in
both the digital and analogue activity, with the digital displaying more science words than
the analogue version. The reasons for this can only be speculated on. Whether children
are programming each other or a Blue-Bot®, both activities demand that children focus on
turns, arrows, sequences etc. Still, in our data, science is more discussed when the BlueBot® is involved. Do children need to concentrate harder on their performance, i.e. turns,
sequences etc. when they program with their bodies?
The role of decontextualised language in preschool programming
In analysing the use of contextualised language, i.e. occurrences when a decontextualised
alternative seems possible and realistic, a pattern emerges. The teachers have in all cases a
relatively more extensive use of contextualised (local) language compared to the children,
see Table 2. Examples of contextualised (local) language with possible alternative
expressions are demonstrated here.
Teacher:
Alternative:
Teacher:
Alternative:

How are you going to get to the food? Which way should you go?
How are you going to programme the Blue-Bot® to get to the food?
Do you press that?
Do you programme the Blue-Bot® like that?

In the cases, where the teacher uses contextualised (local) language to a large extent, the
number of categorised statements for the children are relatively lower. For instance,
even though Preschool teacher 4 displays many categorised statements, the number of categorised statements for the children is relatively low, less than 20% of that for the teacher.
This could correlate with the use of local language in this case. This in turn could be said to
indicate that a more precise and decontextualised STEM-oriented use of language stimulates the children and could be thought of as important in STEM-teaching.

Discussion
We have previously reported on a project (Fridberg, Redfors and Thulin 2018) that combined digital tools and scientiﬁc inquiry to synthesise the two knowledge domains in
science, described by Eshach (2006): domain-speciﬁc knowledge and domain-general
knowledge. While the former refers to theoretical models of real world objects and
events (e.g. knowledge of atoms and forces), the latter refers to the scientiﬁc work
process and skills such as observing, reasoning and designing experiments (Keys 1994;
Schauble et al. 1995; Zimmerman 2000). Our results showed how preschool children’s
investigations of water phases resulted in enhanced and focused scientiﬁc reasoning
when the performed experiments were later recreated by the children in short movies
by use of computer tablets (Fridberg, Redfors and Thulin 2018). The arrangement of
the botSTEM activities in the present study are also synthesising the two domains, as
they combine children’s investigations and inquiry with the aim to make them
develop knowledge of weather, minerals or animals. The activities hence combine
robotics and STEM and this study provide novel knowledge of how teachers with a sciencing attitude (Fleer, Gomes and March 2014) and children talk to each other during
activities including digital or analogue programming.
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During the implementation phase of the botSTEM project where teachers were
trying out, evaluating and modifying the botSTEM activities, we have mostly experienced how teachers chose to start with analogue/unplugged versions of the activities,
where the children ‘program’ each other. However, we have found (Fridberg and
Redfors 2019) that the robots can be strong motivators for the children’s joint
inquiry, and as this study points out, they also promote a more versatile use of
language in relation to Bers’ programming ideas and STEM content. Interestingly,
Preschool teacher 1 performs both a digital and an analogue activity, with the
digital programming showing more varied robotics discussions. In addition, Preschool teacher 2, who otherwise makes use of the same teaching strategies as Preschool teacher 3 (for example including the children’s own ideas in the
arrangement), displays a richer language use in terms of the Bers’ powerful ideas.
Interestingly, Preschool teacher 1, 3 and 5 use few statements relating to Debugging
and Heikkilä and Mannila (2018) points to a possible explanation when they describe
how focus on debugging is an uncommon aspect in Swedish preschool. To point out
children’s errors or mistakes contradicts the norm that builds on meeting children
with patience and encouraging them to try and retry as a means of learning. As Heikkilä and Mannila (2018) put it,
Focusing on debugging brings up quite uncommon aspects in Swedish preschools. There is a
tradition in Swedish educare not to focus on children’s mistakes or what is right and wrong
according to certain norms. Swedish preschools are very child centred and children are
encouraged to try and retry as a means of learning and developing. (Heikkilä and
Mannila 2018, 17)

However, the verbal interaction can, as in the case of Preschool teacher 2, be turned
around and focus on possible improvements, without reference to possible shortcomings
of a ﬁrst version.
Further studies are needed before it is potentially possible to make generic recommendations about whether it is more fruitful to introduce programming to preschoolers in a
digital or analogue manner. Interestingly, Heikkilä and Mannila (2018) suggest that
debugging unfolds diﬀerently in analogue and digital programming, where in their
study the former opened for several diﬀerent ‘right’ ways to program and the latter
was more of a negotiation of how the situation should be handled socially. So far, we conclude, from this study, that digital programming supported a more varied use of programming words. One of the limitations in this study is that the Blue-Bot® is the only
kind of robot being used for digital programming. What result would emerge if other
kinds of robots would be involved? Future studies aim at analysing use of language
and teaching strategies around an extended pool of robots.
An interesting ﬁnding is how use of contextualised language by the teachers inﬂuence
the overall communication in the diﬀerent teaching situations. When the teachers use a
richer, more decontextualised language, this seems to stimulate the children to express
more statements in the diﬀerent Bers’ and STEM categories. This points to the importance of raising teachers’ awareness about the relevance of putting words to, and
naming, materials and actions involved in preschool teaching of STEM (Fridberg et al.
2020) and robotics.
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Conclusion
In summary, the present study highlights how digital and analogue programming and the
use of a decontextualised language may inﬂuence teachers’ and children’s communication about robotics and STEM in preschool. The coding of the recorded communication in these ﬁve cases also has highlighted the occurrences and possible pitfalls of
use of representations related to abstractions, representing something other than programming issues. The role of abstractions in early years teaching as discussed here, is
an interest that has been heightened by this work, but further research along this line
including also the related issues of analogies and metaphors is needed and planned.
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